
A Midsummer Night’s Dream 
Final Project 

To conclude our study of Shakespeare’s A Midsummer Night’s Dream, choose one of the 

following projects to complete. You can choose to do either an individual or a group project, if 

you choose to do a group project, you will be selecting your own groups that can consist of no 

more than four students. You will also submit a reflection explaining why you made the choices 

you did and how these helped deepen your knowledge and/or understand of the play. If you are 

completing a group project, each member must write their own reflection which will also include 

a reflection on the group work i.e. everyone’s roles and how well group members worked 

together.   

Group Project Options: 

Option 1: NEWS BROADCAST  

 Create a script for a broadcast reporting the events in A Midsummer Night’s Dream. The 

following must be included in your news broadcast: a missing persons report, a high-intensity 

news story, one bizarre but true news story, and a human-interest story. All members of the 

group must have a role in the performance. Extra credit will be offered if you present the video 

in class, otherwise you will submit your video online. 

Option 2: SONG OR RAP 

 Write a song or wrap about either a major character in A Midsummer Night’s Dream or a 

major theme from the play. If you choose a character, look into his or her actions and 

motivations and how this affected the outcome of the story. If you choose a theme, look into how 

this is present throughout the play and how different characters influenced this theme. Extra 



credit will be offered if you perform your song/rap to the class. Otherwise take a recording and 

submit the song and lyrics online. This can be done in a group or individually. 

Individual Project Options: 

Option 1: CHILDREN’S BOOK 

Adapt A Midsummer Night’s Dream into a children’s book. Keep in mind that you will 

need to alter the story so that it is engaging and appropriate for children. Include all five acts of 

the play and illustrations in your story. Put your story together and give it a unique cover and 

short synopsis on the back that would peak a child’s interest.   

Option 2: PAPER 

 Throughout A Midsummer Night’s Dream, the theme of love plays a major role 

throughout. In the story, love is presented in numerous ways. In a well-developed essay (4-6 

pages), analyze three characters and how they are influenced by the different types of love. 

Discuss how these influences impact the characters’ actions and the result of the play. Cite 

evidence from the play to support your thesis.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



News Broadcast Rubric 

 http://rubistar.4teachers.org/index.php?screen=PrintRubric&rubric_id=2728957&no_return=1&  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Song or Rap Rubric 

http://rubistar.4teachers.org/index.php?screen=ShowRubric&rubric_id=2728958& 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Children’s Book Rubric 

http://rubistar.4teachers.org/index.php?screen=PrintRubric&rubric_id=2728962&no_return=1& 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Paper Rubric 

http://rubistar.4teachers.org/index.php?screen=PrintRubric&rubric_id=2728965&no_return=1& 

 

 

http://rubistar.4teachers.org/index.php?screen=PrintRubric&rubric_id=2728965&no_return=1&

